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Results confirm solid foundation for growth 

A move into cyber security via acquisition 

Today’s results are in line with January’s trading update in terms of 
revenue (reduced, as flagged, after the cessation of investment in 
the web apps platform) and adjusted EBITDA. The App Distribution 
segment has performed well and the group as a whole has 
demonstrated good cash conversion once again.  Crossrider has 
also benefited from action taken to improve efficiency. In October 
2016, Crossrider purchased DriverAgent for U$1 million – a product 
already successfully promoted on Crossrider’s app distribution 
platform – which is now fully-integrated. This has been followed by 
today’s acquisition of CyberGhost, a Cyber Security SaaS solution 
business on a multiple of 6x to 9x historical EBITDA depending on 
an earn out payment. This represents a continuation of Crossrider’s 
clearly-defined, well-articulated strategy. We make adjustments to 
our underlying revenue and margin estimates which, in combination 
with the CyberGhost deal leave revenue expectations little changed 
but add 14% and 20% to our respective EBITDA estimates for FY 
2017E and FY 2018E.  

 2016 revenue of U$56.5 million and adjusted EBITDA of U$6.4 million 
were in line with the numbers given in January’s trading update.  
Crossrider ended the year with US$72.1 million of cash, and cash 
conversion improved to 123% of Adjusted EBITDA (US$7.9 million in 
FY 2016 compared to 69%, US$6.9 million in FY 2015). 

 The Media and App Distribution businesses produced solid segmental 
results. While the former was flat at US$3.5 million, stripping out two 
low-margin contracts that were signed in Q4 2015 and terminated in 
2016 reveals an underlying increase. The App Distribution business 
improved margins and saw a 20% improvement in segment result at 
US$11.3 million. Segmental revenues are likely to reflect the Media 
business’ increasing supply of services to the App Distribution 
business. 

 The acquisition of CyberGhost represents a move into the personal 
privacy market for Crossrider. The solution aids users in keeping 
information secure while using public wifi, prevents general monitoring 
and can bypass local (geographic) restrictions on internet activity. 

 In our view, the acquisition of CyberGhost is a useful step forward 
adding slightly over 10% to EBITDA. It heralds Crossrider’s move into 
the burgeoning cyber security market where there is clear potential for 
growth. 
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Y/E DEC (U$M) FY-14A FY-15A FY-16A FY-17E FY-18E 

Revenue 71.1 84.6 56.5 68.6 80.7 

Adjusted EBITDA 13.6 10.1 6.4 8.3 10.1 

Adjusted PBT 9.0 8.1 4.8 7.6 9.4 

Adjusted EPS (c) 9.1 4.6 2.7 3.8 6.5 

EV/Sales 0.3x 0.3x 0.4x 0.3x 0.3x 

EV/ Adj. EBITDA 1.7x 2.3x 3.7x 2.8x 2.3x 

P/E 7.9x 15.5x 26.7x 18.8x 11.0x 

Source: Company Information and Progressive Equity Research estimates 
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Starting 2017 strongly 

Following the appointment of a new management team during 2016, Crossrider also 
established a new strategy. The attendant restructuring of the business realised 
annualised cost savings of U$2 million and the business model is evolving from that of 
an ad-tech business to one of an online distribution and product hub. There is now a 
specific focus on the App Distribution and Media segments within a more streamlined 
the business 

The new reporting segments reflect the new strategic focus of Crossrider 

 

Source: Company information 

Organic and acquisitive growth 

The outlook statement notes that Crossrider has made a ‘strong start’ to 2017 and that 
it continues to ‘drive profitability and long term future growth for the Group’. It notes 
that the Group will combine organic growth with a focus on strategic acquisitions which 
will aim to broaden its exposure to SaaS revenues. It notes that this will be mainly in 
the cyber security vertical as evidenced by today’s CyberGhost deal. Management 
highlight that prospective acquisitions should have a sizeable and growing user base, 
recurring revenue models, a strong technological team and be able to deliver good 
synergies with both the Group’s media capabilities and digital distribution platform. 

CyberGhost - a move into the Cyber Security market 

Background and VPN market 

The group has today announced, alongside its results, the acquisition of CyberGhost, 
a provider of consumer-focussed VPN software, for up to €9.1 million. VPNs (or Virtual 
Private Networks) allow users of the internet to act as if they were based in a different 
location – allowing customers to remain anonymous in their activities, to avoid 
monitoring by tech groups such as Google, to keep information secure while using 
public wifi, and/or to bypass local (geographic) restrictions on internet activity. For 
example, during the Arab Spring uprisings, local regimes’ attempts to block social 
media sites were often thwarted as users bypassed local blocks, using VPNs to access 
the websites they then used to share information. 
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How does a VPN work ? 

The VPN works by creating a “private network” (effectively a closed tunnel) between a 
user and a remote server, normally in a different country. The server then accesses 
the internet, free from restriction or monitoring, and downloads web pages or interacts 
with the world as if it were a “real” user, but all the time relaying the information 
through the tunnel to the actual user who wishes to keep his or her activity private. 
There is a growing population of (law abiding, honest) web users who, for whatever 
reason, choose to keep their online activities private, and are prepared to pay a 
monthly fee for access to a range of VPN servers. 

Detail of the acquisition – pricing and timing  

Crossrider is paying up to €9.1 million for CyberGhost, which was founded in 2011 and 
has two operational hubs in Germany and Romania. CyberGhost has some 145,000 
paying users in a wide variety of locations; we understand that the group earns much 
of its revenue from Germany, France, Italy and the USA, as well as having a number of 
customers in the Middle East and Asia. The consideration of up to €9.1 million is split 
€3.2m cash on completion, €2.9 million current value of option grants and up to €3.0 
million deferred consideration (dependent on EBITDA performance and the ongoing 
retention of key staff). Based on a 2016 historic EBITDA performance of $1.0m (note 
different currency), Crossrider is paying around 6x to 9x historical EBITDA depending 
on the eventual earn out (the payment of which would imply a lower forward multiple 
anyway). 

Financial forecasts and potential upside 

The market for VPN access is strong and growing, and CyberGhost appears to have a 
well-regarded product with an expanding user base. We make adjustments to our 
underlying revenue and margin estimates which, in combination with the CyberGhost 
deal leave revenue expectations little changed but add 14% and 20% to our respective 
EBITDA estimates for FY 2017E and FY 2018E. The latter includes assumptions on 
adjusted EBITDA of $1.1 million for CyberGhost (9.5 months of EBITDA at €1.3 million 
per annum) for FY 2017E. For FY 2018E, we assume adjusted EBITDA of €1.7 million, 
translating to upgrades in our forecasts of $6.7 million and $1.8 million respectively.  

Estimate changes 

 

Source: Progressive Equity Research estimates 

The acquisition of CyberGhost, in our opinion, is a useful step forward for Crossrider – 
adding slightly over 10% to EBITDA and highly earnings-enhancing.  The deal brings 
Crossrider as a whole more strongly into the cyber security market, and there is clear 
potential for synergistic benefit – additional sales through cross-sale into the base, 
lower cost structures based on shared platforms around payment processing and other 
areas, and finally applying Crossrider’s skill in low-cost online marketing to the 
CyberGhost product, which has been sold almost entirely through word of mouth and 
viral promotion.   A positive deal in its own right, CyberGhost could also be a template 
for further acquisitions over time.  

 

U$m unless stated Old New

Change 

(%) Old New

Change 

(%)

Revenue 70.4 68.6 -3% 80.5 80.7 0%

Adj EBITDA 7.2 8.3 14% 8.4 10.1 20%

Fully adj PBT 6.7 7.6 14% 7.8 9.4 21%

Fully adj EPS (c) 3.4 3.8 13% 5.5 6.5 18%

FY17E FY18E
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Summary financial data 

SUMMARY FINANCIALS 

 

Source: Company information, Progressive Equity Research estimates 

 

PROFIT & LOSS (U$m) FY-14A FY-15A FY-16 FY-17E FY-18E

Revenue 71.1 84.6 56.5 68.6 80.7

Adj EBITDA 13.6 10.1 6.4 8.3 10.1

Adj EBIT 4.7 0.7 (3.5) 4.9 6.9

Reported PBT (11.7) (14.7) (10.0) 4.8 6.9

Fully adj PBT 9.0 8.1 4.8 7.6 9.4

NOPAT 13.2 6.5 3.6 5.2 9.0

Reported EPS (c) (10.5) (11.9) (7.6) 2.5 3.6

Fully adj EPS (c) 9.1 4.6 2.7 3.8 6.5

Dividend per share (c) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

CASH FLOW & BALANCE SHEET (U$m) FY-14A FY-15A FY-16 FY-17E FY-18E

Operating cash flow 9.3 5.9 5.9 6.9 9.6

Free Cash flow (U$m) 6.8 1.8 3.0 4.7 6.7

FCF per share (c) 5.8 1.2 2.1 3.3 4.6

Acquisitions (9.8) (0.9) (1.1) (3.5) (1.8)

Disposals 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Shares issued 71.4 (5.1) (1.0) 2.9 0.0

Net cash flow 67.3 (4.7) 0.7 4.1 4.9

Overdrafts / borrowings 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Cash & equivalents 76.0 71.3 72.1 76.2 81.1

Net (Debt)/Cash 76.0 71.3 72.1 76.2 81.1

NAV AND RETURNS FY-14A FY-15A FY-16 FY-17E FY-18E

Net asset value 110.8 91.5 80.6 87.1 92.2

NAV/share (c) 74.6 64.8 57.1 61.7 65.4

Net Tangible Asset Value 75.0 72.3 73.4 83.9 90.3

NTAV/share (c) 50.5 51.1 52.1 59.5 64.0

Average equity 54.4 101.2 86.0 83.8 89.6

Post-tax ROE (%) -21.6% -17.4% -12.4% 4.3% 5.7%

METRICS FY-14A FY-15A FY-16 FY-17E FY-18E

Revenue growth 379.0% 19.0% -33.2% 21.3% 17.6%

Adj EBITDA growth 620.8% -26.2% -36.3% 29.0% 22.6%

Adj EBIT growth -177.7% -85.3% n.a. n.a. 41.2%

Adj PBT growth -959.9% -10.2% -41.5% 60.9% 23.3%

Adj EPS growth 574.4% -49.1% -41.7% 42.2% 70.4%

Adj EBIT margins 6.6% 0.8% -6.1% 7.1% 8.5%

VALUATION FY-14A FY-15A FY-16 FY-17E FY-18E

EV/Sales 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.3

EV/EBITDA 1.7 2.3 3.7 2.8 2.3

EV/NOPAT 1.8 3.6 6.5 4.5 2.6

PER 7.9 15.5 26.7 18.7 11.0

Dividend yield 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

FCF yield 8.1% 1.6% 2.9% 4.6% 6.4%
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Disclaimers and Disclosures 

Copyright 2017 Progressive Equity Research Limited (“PERL”).  All rights reserved.  PERL provides professional equity 
research services, and the companies researched pay a fee in order for this research to be made available.  This report has 
been commissioned by the subject company and prepared and issued by PERL for publication in the United Kingdom only.  All 
information used in the publication of this report has been compiled from publicly available sources that are believed to be 
reliable; however, PERL does not guarantee the accuracy or completeness of this report.  Opinions contained in this report 
represent those of the research department of PERL at the time of publication, and any estimates are those of PERL and not of 
the companies concerned unless specifically sourced otherwise.  PERL is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct 
Authority (FCA) of the United Kingdom (registration number 697355). 

This document is provided for information purposes only, and is not a solicitation or inducement to buy, sell, subscribe, or 
underwrite securities or units.  Investors should seek advice from an Independent Financial Adviser or regulated stockbroker 
before making any investment decisions.  PERL does not make investment recommendations.  Any valuation given in a 
research note is the theoretical result of a study of a range of possible outcomes, and not a forecast of a likely share price.  
PERL does not undertake to provide updates to any opinions or views expressed in this document. 

This document has not been approved for the purposes of Section 21(2) of the Financial Services & Markets Act 2000 of the 
United Kingdom.  It has not been prepared in accordance with the legal requirements designed to promote the independence of 
investment research.  It is not subject to any prohibition on dealing ahead of the dissemination of investment research. 

PERL does not hold any positions in the securities mentioned in this report.  However, PERL’s directors, officers, employees 
and contractors may have a position in any or related securities mentioned in this report.  PERL or its affiliates may perform 
services or solicit business from any of the companies mentioned in this report. 

The value of securities mentioned in this report can fall as well as rise and may be subject to large and sudden swings.  In 
addition, the level of marketability of the shares mentioned in this report may result in significant trading spreads and sometimes 
may lead to difficulties in opening and/or closing positions.  It may be difficult to obtain accurate information about the value of 
securities mentioned in this report.  Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance.

 


